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Trade unions are often in the news and
their activities subject to much critical com-
ment. Many professional people may feel that
trade union activities and professional stan-
dards are in conflict. This paper argues that
professional workers in employment can en-
gage in trade union activity in a way which
is compatible with professional standards of
behaviour. Furthermore, it is suggested,
greater involvement of professional workers
in trade unions can be a creative and con-
structive force for better trade unions and'
better trade unionism.
THE NATURE OF THE PROFESSIONAL
WORKER
The answer to the question "What is a pro-
fessional worker?" lies in the consideration
of his essential characteristics. Among the
characteristics of the professional worker we
can point to the following:
(a) Professional workers are highly trained
and qualified. The training and qualifi-
cations are usually conferred by an in-
stitution of higher education, although
some professions have retained their own
professional institute as an examining
and certifying body. The nature of pro-
fessional training and qualifications is
such that other professionals can judge
the quality of the training.
(b) Professional judgements are made by
peer groups. An essential feature of the
nature of professional workers is that
judgements about performance and stan-
dards are made by qualified profession..
ala. Ultimately it is the professional
workers themselves who are responsihle
for decisions about proper professional
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activities and development. There can be
no outside body which imposes arbi-
trarily standards and norms on the pro-
fession.
(c) Professional workers have to exercise
independent judgement. This, in my
view, is perhaps the most important
characteristic of the professional worker
because he Dnust make independent
judgements in the course of his daily
work.. These judgements are, of course,
made in the light of accepted profes..
sional practice and of recognized pro..
fessional standards but they impose a
personal responsibility for his actions on
the professional worker.
(d) Professional workers have a responsi-
bility to third parties. A hallmark of pro-
fessional work is that the practitioner
must take into account not only the
direct effects of his activities on his
client hut also any effects on other in-
terested people or groups in the com..
munity and to the community at large.
In some professions this is of substan-
tial importance: a harrister, as an officer
of the court, has a responsibility to the
court as well as to his client; an auditor
has a responsibility to investors who may
use information contained in balance
sheets which he certifies.
(e) Professional workers receive a remun-
eration a~cording to a proper profes-
sional standard and not according solely
to what the market will bear. I would
not wish to resort to the distinction be-
tween "trade" and a profession but it
must remain true that a professional
worker undertakes his occupation be-
cause of its intrinsic worth, because it
offers the opportunities and scope to ex-
ercise skills acquired and improved after
years of training and practice.
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While it is true a professional does not
seek to gain the greatest financial return from
his work, a professional worker must obtain
a remuneration which is based upon profes..
sional criteria. Professional criteria include
allowance for the years of training, the re..
sponsibility assumed, the need to keep up to
date in professional skills and professional
activities.
Once it might have been appropriate to
think of the professional worker as a self·
employed person in one of the traditional
professions such as medicine and law. Under
those circumstances the professional was free
of the problems and constraints that apply
to the professional worker today. During this
century the number of professions has grown
rapidly and the proportion of professional
workers who are employed has increased sub-
stantially.
The fundamental reasons for this growth
have been the expansion of knowledge which
can he used for improvement of human wel-
fare and the increased complexity of social
and economic organization in society.
Many of the newer professions by their
nature do not provide readily for self-em-
ployment. For instance, nearly all professional
economists in Australia are employed by large
organizations such as Government depart.
ments and Universities. In addition, the ex-
tension of Government services to new areas
has meant that more and more of the tra·
ditional professionals, for example, doctors
and lawyers, are employed by Government.
PROBLEl\iS OF THE EMPLOYED
PROFESSIONAL
I would argue that the employed profes-
sional has to display the professional charac-
teristics mentioned hefore.. The employed pro·
fessional does not fall under the traditional
legal concept of the master and servant re..
lationship that is the strict employerooemployee
relationship. The employed professional still
retains the need to exercise independent pro..
fessional judgements and to assume personal
responsibility for his professional actions and
to display responsibility to third parties. In
addition the judgement about the quality of
his work must he made by the standards of
his professional colleagues rather than ac-
cording to the requirements of a non-profes-
sional employer.
The employed professional thus finds him·
self in a difficult position. The requirements
of true professionalism may conflict with the
demands of an employer. The independence,
self-reliance and assumption of responsibility
by the employed professional may not sit
easily with employer wishes for an obedient
and acquiescent workforce.
The areas of conflict for the employed pro..
fessional are two:
The first conflict is the need for indepen..
dence versus the requirements of the em..
ployer. The second lies in the need for re..
muneration in accordance with proper pro..
fessional criteria versus the wage and salary
determination process used by the employer.
The first conflict can arise through a
variety of circumstances: employers may in-
sist on the undertaking of non-professional
duties or activities; an employer may not pro-
vide sufficient opportunity for professional
development. The most dramatic case is when
the professional worker has to make a proper
but unpopular decision.
The second conflict arises because the de-
termination of salaries does not necessarily
fallow or is not necessarily based on, profes..
sional criteria.. Highly organized or militant
groups of employees can pre-empt much of
the scope for increased salaries. This can be
especially significant in non-profit organiza-
ti ODS where professional salaries are often
seriously squeezed between rising expenditure
in other areas and a fixed income. This factor
has especial importance in times of high in-
flation. As well, professional workers, being
relatively unorganized, often do not make
effective use of existing mechanisms of salary
determinations.
It must be pointed out, too, that in some
areas of professional employment, a mechan-
ism for the determination of salaries does not
exist. For example, until 1974 no permanent
machinery for determination of academic
salaries existed. Until that time, academic
salaries were varied after ad hoc reviews.
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A more sharply focussed indication of
trade union coverage of employees is given
in Table 2, which shows trade union mem·
bership as a proportion of total wage and
salary earners in 1972.
TRADE UNIONS - THEIR FUNCTIONS AND
OPERATIONS
A trade union can he defined as "an Of-
ganization consisting predominantly of em-
ployees and whose principal activities include
the negotiation of rates of pay and conditions
of employment for its members" (Common-
wealth Year Book, 1971).
Trade unions are organized to cover a wide
range of employees in Australia. Some indi-
cation of the number and membership of trade
unions in Australia in 1972 is given in Tahle
1.
Trade unions can pursue their objectives in
two main ways: bargaining with employers
and political action. In bargaining with em-
ployers the goal of the union is to negotiate
agreements and policies with respect to con-
ditions of employment. More formal agree..
ments take the form of awards and contracts
which can he legally enforced. The main
sanction that unions can employ against em..
ployers who refuse to conclude agreements or
refuse to uphold previously concluded agree..
ments is the strike. A strike may take a
number of forms such as the prolonged strike,
the wild cat strike or the scheduled strike.
Prolonged strikes can be expensive, in terms
of lost income to members and unlikely to
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The low proportion of female employees
covered by trade unions is thought to he due
to factors such as the high concentration of
female employees in areas in which unionism
is not highly developed, such as white collar
employment in the private sector and estab·
lishments employing a small number of
workers.
There exist two hypotheses to explain the
extent and strength of union organization
(Reynolds, 1970). !he first. ~ypothesi~ states
that unionism typically orIgInates WIth the
bestoooff workers rather than the worst..off.
Examples to support this hypothesis are that
the first trade unions in Britain were those
of building and printers trades while in the
United States the earliest unions were among
printers, carpenters and journeymen c?rd..
wainers (shoemakers). Highly skIlled
workers are not only early to unite hut main..
tain strong organizations. Such strong union-
ism is promoted because such workers are,
typically, well educated, financia~ly ~ble ~o
pay high union fees, and take a prIde In theIr
craftsmanship. In addition it can be noted
that such workers have strong bonds of asso-
ciation in their common training often based
on many years of apprenticeship.
The second hypothesis is that some indus..
tries are more likely to form unions than
others. Such industries are, for example, min-
ing and transport, in which employees live in
remote communities, have difficult or dan-
gerous conditions of work and may have
their own way of life.
Table 21
Table 11
Male
Female
Persons
Number of Number of
Trade Members
Unions ('000)
New South Wales 198 988
Victoria 158 652
Queensland 138 344
South Australia 132 224
Western Australia 151 185
Tasmania 112 81
Northern Territory 55 11
Australian Capital
40Territory 84
Australia 305a 3,524b
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succeed unless the union has large financial
reserves or can obtain assistance from other
unions. Wild cat strikes are used as a dis-
ruptive tactic in industries which operate on
a continuous basis such as process works.
Scheduled strikes, common in Japan, called
for a definite and short period and involve,
essentially, a ritualized protest.
Pursuit of union objectives by political
action involves either commitment to, or sup-
port of, a particular political party or lobby-
ing, placing pressure on, or negotiating with,
whatever political party is in power. With the
extension of the role of the government in the
economy, activities of the second type are of
much greater significance today.
THE EMPLOYED PROFESSIONAL AND TRADE
UNIONS - BENEFITS AND PROBLEMS
It is not uncommon for professional
workers to feel a reluctance to become or...
ganized in trade unions. This feeling may be
based on a feeling of superiority to manual
and other non-professional workers so that
professional workers don't want to join a
"cloth cap" organization. The type of educa-
tion undergone by many professional workers
inclines them toward the management point
of view and against an employee position.
Some professional workers are employed in
small organizations or small establishments
by a professional employer and hence the
need for organization to protect their inter-
ests is minimized.
The case for organization on trade union
lines by professional workers is based on the
following points:
(a) Non-professional employees can exploit
the professional standards of the em..
ployed professional.
(b) Allowing such exploitation is not com-
patible with true professionalism. Such
exploitation can he prevented by a union
of professional workers.
(c) The need to speak with a united voice
on a number of issues is satisfied by a
union organization. In many ways it re-
mains true that there is strength in com-
bination.
(d) Organization on trade union lines can
lead to more effective dealings with gov-
ernments on issues related to conditions
of employment.
(e) A union of professional workers can
more effectively counter the activities of
other groups, for example, other uniens
which are threatening standards of pro-
fessional workers.
(f) A union can provide better research
facilities and better presentation of a
case to employers, governments and
other bodies.
All this is not to say that trade union activ-
ity by professional workers does not pose
some problems. The most marked of these is
to reconcile the independence and responsi..
bility of the professional with the trade union
requirements of solidarity and combination.
As well, professional standards dictate that
certain sanctions available to trade unions
cannot be used by professional trade unions.
The clearest case of this is the fact that use
of the strike weapon is not compatible with
professional standards of behaviour and con-
duct. The responsibility that professional
workers must assume towards their clients
and the community means that withdrawal
of their work is a betrayal of their profes-
sional status and, even more importantly, their
vocation.
However, professional trade unions are not
without their sanctions and techniques to pur-
sue their objectives. Political activity in the
sense of arguing a case before government
and government bodies can be effective if a
complete and responsible case is put firmly
and persistently. Negotiating agreements and
policies with employers can achieve substan..
tial progress towards union objectives.
What I would specially like to suggest is
that professional workers in trade unions have
to develop their own sanctions; sanctions
which are not only effective against employers
but are derived from professional standards
of behaviour. Such sanctions must rely ulti-
mately on moral force; that is, on the same
morality which enables professional workers
the right to claim a special and privileged
place in society. One suggestion I have in this
area is the development of a ritualized strike.
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In other words, a strike which involves carry-
ing out professional duties but at the same
time involves a protest against unsatisfactory
and unprofessional conditions by perhaps re-
fusing non-professional duties. Professional
workers have much to gain from trade union-
ism ~ trade unionism can learn much from
professional workers.
EVALUATION AND SUMMARY
The argument of this paper is that although the em~
ployed professional has special responsibilities and
special characteristics, membership of a trade union
is not incompatihl~ with, and may even be necessary
to protect, professIonal standards. Trade Union ac-
~ivity offers many. avenues which are fully compat-
Ible wIth professIonal standards to pursue union
AustJ.Physiother., XXI, 3, September, 1975
objectives. Strikes are a union activity which are
not compatible with professional standards.
The participation of the employed professional
in a trade union poses problems which can be over-
come by professional qualities. While the partici~
pation of employed professionals in trade unions
offers advantages to them, it also offers hope of
development of a more responsible trade union
movement.
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